Phenotypes and genotypes of Chinese adult patients with systemic autoinflammatory diseases.
We aimed to characterize the phenotypes and genotypes of Chinese adult patients with systemic autoinflammatory diseases (SAIDs). We prospectively evaluated clinical and genetic features of 92 adult patients (≥16 years) suspected of SAIDs in the period from April 2015 to October 2017, at the adult SAIDs center, Peking Union Medical College Hospital. The definite diagnosis of each disease was deemed to be present if both clinical phenotypes and genetic confirmation were met. Clinical manifestations of these patients were compared with those from the pediatric populations and patients from other countries. A final diagnosis of SAIDs was reached in 50 patients, including 13 familial Mediterranean fever (FMF), 10 NLRP12-associated autoinflammtory disease (NLRP12-AID), 7 NLRP3-associated autoinflammatory disease (NLRP3-AID), 5 tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated periodic fever syndrome (TRAPS), 3 Blau syndrome, 3 Yao syndrome (YAOS) and 9 periodic fever, aphthous stomatitis, pharyngitis and cervical adenitis syndrome (PFAPA). First disease onset during adulthood was observed in 30 patients, and the final diagnosis was delayed with a median time of 9 years. Adult monogenic SAIDs patients usually carried low-penetrance mutations and all gene variants were presented as heterozygosis or compound heterozygosis. Frequencies of clinical manifestations in Chinese adult SAIDs patients were similar with adult patients in other countries, but different from pediatric populations. FMF, NLRP3-AID, and NLRP12-AID are relatively common monogenic SAIDs in Chinese adults. Adult-onset SAIDs may be related to the presence of low-penetrance mutations, characterized by nonspecific, incomplete or atypical disease patterns compared with child-onset SAIDs, leading to a delay of diagnosis.